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Goethe’s 200-year-old observation wellGoethe’s 200-year-old observation well

describes this issue. One of my medicaldescribes this issue. One of my medical

students told me recently that she likedstudents told me recently that she liked

psychiatry because everything in it couldpsychiatry because everything in it could

be challenged. After sparring for a shortbe challenged. After sparring for a short

time I had to agree with her, but suggestedtime I had to agree with her, but suggested

a lesser degree of impertinence when she isa lesser degree of impertinence when she is

being examined. So in this issue somebeing examined. So in this issue some

better-known assumptions, sometimes ele-better-known assumptions, sometimes ele-

vated to the status of fact, are challenged,vated to the status of fact, are challenged,

not particularly by questioning of past sup-not particularly by questioning of past sup-

port, but by new knowledge that is begin-port, but by new knowledge that is begin-

ning to replace the old. The dichotomy ofning to replace the old. The dichotomy of

bipolar affective psychosis and schizo-bipolar affective psychosis and schizo-

phrenia introduced by Kraepelin has forphrenia introduced by Kraepelin has for

some years been looking ragged at thesome years been looking ragged at the

edges, but now Craddock & Owen (pp.edges, but now Craddock & Owen (pp.

364–366), with some well-placed sword364–366), with some well-placed sword

thrusts delivered from genetic epidemiol-thrusts delivered from genetic epidemiol-

ogy, slice it up and leave it bare, althoughogy, slice it up and leave it bare, although

it holds on to a smidgen of respectabilityit holds on to a smidgen of respectability

from the brain volumetric studies offrom the brain volumetric studies of

McDonaldMcDonald et alet al (pp. 369–377). Freeman(pp. 369–377). Freeman

and his colleagues (pp. 427–435) go furtherand his colleagues (pp. 427–435) go further

into normal function by showing that para-into normal function by showing that para-

noia is a widespread symptom not confinednoia is a widespread symptom not confined

to psychosis with a majority admitting to ‘Ito psychosis with a majority admitting to ‘I

need to be on my guard against others’; soneed to be on my guard against others’; so

perhaps Stalin was not that unusual in hisperhaps Stalin was not that unusual in his

thinking. Similarly, greater knowledgethinking. Similarly, greater knowledge

about foetal development and the hypotha-about foetal development and the hypotha-

lamic–pituitary–adrenal axis has led to re-lamic–pituitary–adrenal axis has led to re-

evaluation of obstetric complications as aevaluation of obstetric complications as a

hypothesis for schizophrenia (O’Keane &hypothesis for schizophrenia (O’Keane &

Scott, pp. 367–368), but assessment ofScott, pp. 367–368), but assessment of

these developmental risks is not easy andthese developmental risks is not easy and

simple birth dimensions not an adequatesimple birth dimensions not an adequate

substitute, at least with regard to depres-substitute, at least with regard to depres-

sion (Oslersion (Osler et alet al, pp. 400–403)., pp. 400–403).

Schizophrenia continues to puzzle everySchizophrenia continues to puzzle every

researcher but what is now increasinglyresearcher but what is now increasingly

clear is that its prodrome or pre-manifesta-clear is that its prodrome or pre-manifesta-

tion period is a long one, with both affec-tion period is a long one, with both affec-

tive/perceptual symptoms (Owenstive/perceptual symptoms (Owens et alet al,,

pp. 386–393) and memory impairmentpp. 386–393) and memory impairment

(McIntosh(McIntosh et alet al, pp. 378–385) presenting, pp. 378–385) presenting

early. This supports the results of Tuulio-early. This supports the results of Tuulio-

HenrikssonHenriksson et alet al (2004,(2004, 185185, 215–219), 215–219)

and encourages the notion that the differ-and encourages the notion that the differ-

ences between bipolar disorder and schizo-ences between bipolar disorder and schizo-

phrenia might best be investigated in thephrenia might best be investigated in the

early stages of illness. Our final area ofearly stages of illness. Our final area of

doubt is illustrated by post-traumatic stressdoubt is illustrated by post-traumatic stress

disorder. It is always troubling when adisorder. It is always troubling when a

diagnostic label purports to explain bothdiagnostic label purports to explain both

cause and symptoms. Sumpter & McMillancause and symptoms. Sumpter & McMillan

(pp. 423–426) show that the detection of(pp. 423–426) show that the detection of

traumatic brain injury is in danger of beingtraumatic brain injury is in danger of being

suppressed by the expansion of a diagnosissuppressed by the expansion of a diagnosis

that tends to change like a chameleon to fitthat tends to change like a chameleon to fit

its current background (Jonesits current background (Jones et alet al (2003),(2003),

182182, 158–163) and so great care is needed, 158–163) and so great care is needed

in assessment when brain injury is suspected.in assessment when brain injury is suspected.
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I have received some private commentsI have received some private comments

about our efforts to be fairer to authorsabout our efforts to be fairer to authors

from low and middle income (LAMI) coun-from low and middle income (LAMI) coun-

tries. Several of these can be paraphrasedtries. Several of these can be paraphrased

along the lines of: ‘Don’t get diverted intoalong the lines of: ‘Don’t get diverted into

political correctness. You know perfectlypolitical correctness. You know perfectly

well that most papers from poorer coun-well that most papers from poorer coun-

tries are not worth a hill of beans so gettries are not worth a hill of beans so get

rid of them as soon as possible and saverid of them as soon as possible and save

yourself, and their authors, from wastingyourself, and their authors, from wasting

everybody’s time’.everybody’s time’.

My Korean colleague, Dr Youl-Ri Kim,My Korean colleague, Dr Youl-Ri Kim,

has been helping to investigate this HOBhas been helping to investigate this HOB

(hill of beans) hypothesis by looking at(hill of beans) hypothesis by looking at

the fate of papers from LAMI countries andthe fate of papers from LAMI countries and

comparing them with those from high in-comparing them with those from high in-

come (HI) ones. The study was carriedcome (HI) ones. The study was carried

out to determine whether the rejection rateout to determine whether the rejection rate

of manuscripts submitted to theof manuscripts submitted to the JournalJournal

was greater for those from LAMI countrieswas greater for those from LAMI countries

than from richer ones, and whether rejectedthan from richer ones, and whether rejected

papers were less likely to be accepted inpapers were less likely to be accepted in

journals with high impact factors. Thejournals with high impact factors. The

HOB hypothesis would support both ofHOB hypothesis would support both of

these. Only a small proportion (164) ofthese. Only a small proportion (164) of

the total of 1370 manuscripts during thethe total of 1370 manuscripts during the

years 2002 and 2003 have been analysedyears 2002 and 2003 have been analysed

to date. The eventual publication status ofto date. The eventual publication status of

these rejected manuscripts was searchedthese rejected manuscripts was searched

using the ISI Web of Knowledge database.using the ISI Web of Knowledge database.

The impact factor of each journal was de-The impact factor of each journal was de-

rived from therived from the JCR Science EditionJCR Science Edition in thein the

year of publication. Classification of theyear of publication. Classification of the

first author’s country was decided fromfirst author’s country was decided from

2002 World Bank data.2002 World Bank data.

Although conclusions from the resultsAlthough conclusions from the results

can only be tentative in view of the rela-can only be tentative in view of the rela-

tively small numbers, the results offer onlytively small numbers, the results offer only

very limited support to the HOB hypoth-very limited support to the HOB hypoth-

esis. Among 164 original papers submitted,esis. Among 164 original papers submitted,

136 manuscripts (82.9%) were rejected.136 manuscripts (82.9%) were rejected.

TheThe Journal’sJournal’s rejection rate of LAMI papersrejection rate of LAMI papers

was 88.9% (8 out of 9); the rejection rate ofwas 88.9% (8 out of 9); the rejection rate of

HI papers was 82.6% (128 out of 155)HI papers was 82.6% (128 out of 155)

((ww22¼0.239,0.239, PP¼0.625, NS). Of the rejected0.625, NS). Of the rejected

136 manuscripts, 78 were subsequently136 manuscripts, 78 were subsequently

published in other journals (57.4%). Thepublished in other journals (57.4%). The

mean impact factor of these journals wasmean impact factor of these journals was

2.05 (s.d.2.05 (s.d.¼2.3). The resubmitted publica-2.3). The resubmitted publica-

tion rate of LAMI papers was 37.5% (3tion rate of LAMI papers was 37.5% (3

out of 8); the rate for HI papers wasout of 8); the rate for HI papers was

58.6% (75 out of 128) (58.6% (75 out of 128) (ww22¼1.37,1.37,

PP¼0.242, NS). The mean impact factor of0.242, NS). The mean impact factor of

resubmitted LAMI articles published inresubmitted LAMI articles published in

other journals was 1.99 (range 1.394–other journals was 1.99 (range 1.394–

3.188); the mean impact factor of HI arti-3.188); the mean impact factor of HI arti-

cles was 2.050 (range 0.125–6.458)cles was 2.050 (range 0.125–6.458)

((PP¼0.94, NS). Five papers from HI coun-0.94, NS). Five papers from HI coun-

tries were published in a journal with atries were published in a journal with a

higher impact factor than that of thehigher impact factor than that of the BritishBritish

Journal of PsychiatryJournal of Psychiatry but none of the LAMIbut none of the LAMI

papers achieved this. I think the messagepapers achieved this. I think the message

here is that the LAMI countries are contri-here is that the LAMI countries are contri-

buting well to the psychiatric literaturebuting well to the psychiatric literature

and that, as far as theand that, as far as the British Journal ofBritish Journal of

PsychiatryPsychiatry is concerned, the common ex-is concerned, the common ex-

hortation in school reports, ‘could tryhortation in school reports, ‘could try

harder’, applies.harder’, applies.

But please keep looking at this column;But please keep looking at this column;

more will follow.more will follow.
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